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INTRODUCTION TO TOURISM

1 Warm up

 Work in pairs and answer the questions, then compare your answers with the rest of the class.

 • Where do you think the word tourism comes from?

 • When do you think tourism started?

 • Who were the first ‘tourists’?

2 Read the text and number the pictures in the correct order. Write a caption under each picture.

3 Read the text again and decide if the sentences are true (T) or false (F). Correct the false ones.

People have always travelled. The first tribes were nomadic and 
travelled from one place to another to find food. 

Armies travelled to conquer other countries, to defend their own 
borders from invaders, or to defend places like Jerusalem (in the 
case of the Crusaders).
In the Middle Ages, pilgrims travelled to faraway churches so they 
could venerate their saints. They were, perhaps, the first ‘tourists’ 
as they were peaceful and just needed food and shelter along the 
way. In England, inns were built along the most important routes to 
places such as Canterbury where pilgrims went to pray at the shrine 
of St. Thomas More.
Even if the original pilgrimages gave rise to the first kind of tourism 
industry, they were not meant for pleasure and travelling conditions 
were hard.
The idea of tourism as a pleasant way to spend your time originated 
towards the end of the 17th century when the term ‘Grand Tour’ first 
appeared. The word ‘tour’ comes from the Latin ‘tornare’ – leaving 
with the purpose of coming back.
The Grand Tour was the traditional European trip taken by mainly  
British aristocratic young men during the 17th, 18th and 19th 
centuries to the most important cities of Europe, such as Paris, 
Rome, Venice, to study classical art and architecture.

�e Origin � Tourism

1 People started travelling in the 17th century.  .   T / F

 ________________________________________________________________
2 People travelled for mainly religious purposes during the Middle Ages.  T / F

 ________________________________________________________________
3 Inns were places where people could sleep and eat.    T / F

 ________________________________________________________________
4 Pilgrims travelled comfortably.      T / F

 ________________________________________________________________
5 Everybody could go on a Grand Tour.      T / F

 ________________________________________________________________

1

2

4

3
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INTRODUCTION TO TOURISM

travel
tourist
tour
day

sightseeing
guided
business
school

operator
guide
office
agency

information
trip
tour
agent

a the act of travelling from one place to another 

b when you are on a ship that stops at several cities and places

c when you are on holiday and go to visit another place

d when you go around a city to see the most important sights

e a journey made in an aircraft

f a journey involving travelling by sea

g the activity of travelling

h a journey in which you generally leave and come back in a short time.

i a journey by taxi, bus or coach

4 Match the English words to their Italian equivalents.

1  borders a santuario

2  Crusaders b venerare

3  shelter c Crociati

4  inn d pellegrinaggi

5  venerate e confini

6  shrine f rifugio

7  pilgrimages g secoli

8  centuries h locanda

5 The Italian word viaggio can be translated in many different ways in English based on the context. 
Read the sentences, then match the words in the box (1-9) to their definitions (a-i).

1 We are really interested in foreign travel.

2 The journey was long and tiring.

3 We are going on a day trip tomorrow.

4 The taxi ride was very quick.

5 The young sailor was on his first voyage.

6 The flight was delayed so we had to wait at the airport.

7 The package holiday includes an excursion to the Lake District.

8 This is the bus that will take us on a sightseeing tour around London.

9 You will visit five important Mediterranean cities during the cruise.

1  travel

2  journey

3  trip

4  ride

5  voyage

6  flight

7  excursion

8  sightseeing tour

9  cruise

6 Match the words in the two 
balloons to form compound 
words. Some have more 
than one option.  
Example: travel agent.

7 TRACK 2   Listen and write what kind of trip each person is talking about.

1 __________________________ 2   __________________________ 3   __________________________

a
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Hotels range from 1 star (cheap hotels) to 7 stars (luxury hotels). They 
can be small or big, sometimes they are family-run, sometimes they 
belong to important chains. 
B&Bs (Bed and breakfasts) are often private houses where the 
owners offer rooms and provide overnight stay and breakfast. Sometimes 
mini-apartments are offered. The toilet and bathroom can be private or 
shared with other guests. This is a cheap solution and a good one if you 
want more flexibility on your holiday. 
Youth hostels are supervised, inexpensive places for 
young people who travel. Guests share common rooms, 
make their beds, cook their meals and do other chores. In 
return, the stay costs much less than the usual price of a 
hotel or Bed & breakfast.
Aparthotels are a form of hotel with apartments instead 
of rooms or suites. They are good for business trips as they 
allow clients great flexibilty.
Self-catering apartments can have one or more rooms.   
They usually have some facilities, such as swimming pools, 
gardens and private parking.

When people organise their holidays or their business trips, they have a wide range of 
accommodation to choose from: hotels, bed & breakfasts, youth hostels, aparthotels and self-
catering apartments. 

1 Read the text and complete the sentences with the missing words. 

1 Hotels can sometimes be ________________ run.
2 In a Bed and breakfast, you have your own ________________ but the bathroom 

can be ________________ .
3 Guests in a youth hostel ________________ their room with other people.
4 Self-catering apartments usually have some ________________, such as 

swimming pools or gardens.
5 Full board accommodation includes ________________ stay and three 

________________ .

ACCOMMODATION

Types of accommodation:
Bed and breakfast = the price you pay includes 

overnight stay and breakfast 
Half board = the price includes overnight stay, 

breakfast and one meal, generally dinner in the 
evening

Full board = the price includes overnight stay and 
three meals

Self-catering accommodation = the price doesn’t 
include meals, but you  have cooking facilities

Accommodation is an 
uncountable noun in British 
English, but not in American 
English where you can 
say 'accommodation' and 
'accommodations'.
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ACCOMMODATION

2 Read the text again and find the English equivalent of the Italian words.

When you book a holiday, you can read the description of your accommodation 
in brochures, in leaflets or on the Internet. Pictures can help you choose your 
destination. Information about price is important for your budget.

1 colazione ______________________
2 pensione completa ______________________
3 mezza pensione ______________________
4 a conduzione familiare ______________________
5 piscine ______________________

6 pasti ______________________
7 economico ______________________
8 di lusso ______________________
9 viaggio d’affari ______________________

10 servizi ______________________

  LucyHotel  PETIT B&B

 near the city centre   
 gym   
 back garden for breakfast   
 restaurant   
 laundry service   
 with a kitchen   
 safety deposit box   
 Wi-Fi   

 

PETIT BEd&BrEakfasT
In the pleasant artistic area of 
Montparnasse, three double rooms with 
private bathrooms and fully equipped 
kitchens. Beautiful views of the city with a 
back garden where breakfast is served in 
summertime.
A laundry service is offered and private 
indoor parking is available.
5% discount on stays of one week.

LucyHotel  Paris

The Lucy Hotel is located in the heart of Paris, just a few 
minutes from the Eiffel Tower, the Bateaux Mouches 
sightseeing boats and the Champs-Elysées. It has 100 
rooms, all with TV sets, mini-bar and private bathrooms. 
The metro station is nearby. The hotel restaurant offers 
typical French cuisine.

Parking: 80, private indoor parking

Sports facilities: Indoor gym 

Info and business services: Free Wi-Fi, safety deposit box 
available at reception, fax

4 PAIRWORK Read the descriptions again and discuss the questions below with a partner.

 Which accommodation would you choose for:
 •   a romantic weekend? Why?
 •   a city tour? Why?
 •   a business trip? Why?

5 	TRACK 3  Sylvia and Mark want to spend a weekend in Paris. Listen and decide which of the two 
hotels above they are going to stay in.

  _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

When you book a holiday, you can read the description of your accommodation 

3 Read the descriptions of these two hotels and tick the correct things for each in the table below.
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